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SPUTNIKS AN£t JDEEROftft 

[FftliewScg ig th* translation cif an article 

by a„Ttt, Xevia in Metooritlka (Meteoritice), 

V©1 XFXl2, 2See«©w, I860, pages 20-25.J 

The launching of artifie&d&l earth catellitos, first 

aehf. eved by the Soviet Union in 1857* opens up before spe¬ 

cialists on meteoric materials completely nee possibilities 

for the study of the finer meteoric dust* At the sane tine 

thee* students acre none insistently than ever before cor 

•fronted with the problem of the destruction of sputnikf r; 

■the impact «f meteoric particles. An answer trn the \usis of 

available inf orsaticn must be given lamed lately, in ©rdef 

that the solution nay be refined in the future by means of- 

2®«- data obtained through the use of the sputniks themse!-1 
' vee. - 

The problem of neteerie danger falls into two cate¬ 

gories: first, there is the question of shell penetration 

and more serious damage by sufficiently large meteor** par¬ 

ticles; the second problem concerns, the gradual destruction 

Ceresion) of the shell through the impingement of numerous 

tiny particles, each ©f which inflicts a very small dent 
; (abrasive action). 

He will limit ourselves to an examination of the 
. first question, : \ 

At a velocity of tens of kilometers per second, a 

particle 'man penetrate a layer of metal having a thickness 

one order greater than its diameter. It is not known, how¬ 

ever, whether the possibility of penetration depends on the 

momentum X - Mv of the oncoming particle or its energy 

8 a Ms! t 
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®00f *thBr of mass, and velocity. WUpnie 
C4) eaicuiates the penetration danger by assuming that the 

"t^‘ •* f«• i. .pent L the rZctTo 
Thia ai»«« r *ht ®4l“eular cone having an apex ant_c of 

« This gives & uepth of penetration 

“ (wfilX/s *lA • 

^h#re ia tb® tf&rmity of th& shell 

ts® tnatenlal ana taken a. etwa.t to"*e 

ticL MBdin«!; Srr1- *' tai‘ f0rallaV a sphtrieal pa 
40 k$io®av-sJ ^ J 2 ff*a»0/eeati»©ter2 aad velocity v - 

ti»«-n: wl“ p,,B*trrt* ai“i— « 

The supposition as regards indentations of the SaEia 
form is unfounded. At the same time, there 111 iLlt 

aeha, to estimating the penetration eltHe^ of. 0.^^' 

^•looity. For this raaeon .. .hall enanine ?*ovarl- 
aelona, assnnlng that tho penetration velocity of a nar«cL 
1. a function of ite nonet I or it. energy g P Cl® 

Toe penetration danger of course depends on the thi«b 
aesa and composition of the shell which J - thick- 
e&eb *a+.iti.. « “m» wnica may be different for 

problem of th«*d °T pwrpos*s ot general orientation in the 
L * th d£Bg®r of Penetration by meteoric particles 

tM ^^1X^0,* ’ ** * millimeiera 

UTltL l l I?th P*rti*les 0.2 millimeters in diameter 
and over, i.e., particles with mass M 8*10*6 grams rp- 

2 grams/oentimeterS). At other velocities, ,e s an ell ~ . 
as penetrative collisions with particles 

.r:.r«r0:Lr*?"ey *>sp = * = 3.,.?07 

trationTdU«“-r«C* °£ ,rr°r lB caloul*“i°M of tho pons- 
anger j.s the great uncertainty in estimatim? th» 

naeses of meteoric particles (Table l)f dtljnating the 

Table lj 
'Z&SSS3U?*.Koteoric Part idea Product, 

£-2&&£££J?* Hull_steilar Magnate 'ZT 

<C.2S grams at v * 
*^pple <4).,...i#a® « „ 3 , 
•JgU «>..M.°.«, - (0.04 gran, at ri”° 
1««» .0.055 - srw.ao 
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dys&ai® based M »«aettre*t©»te ^ deeeler 

geef&s uad®jrl*S» due te tfe© itapbaaifelllty' ©4 tafeiag. 

ist& acecntat 'the ’fafagd^tattoii va* Aataart# -bedi©®. £©r t&i® 

raesea, it '#pp«(ai« acra a©rr®at. to ue« easels det©r»ia®d fey 

■fell© pbetos&etri©"actfeed* -€>» th© b^st&- &£ tfe® **p!a®t©r.®tr*<s 

»a**.«sw'ef 3LJL? .»©t«©r®- Cpfe©tograpb#d at tfe© HObsarva- 

teyy) ©bt*ia«d fey d-stcefeia.. $©}*usiag Opife*© astawiaftl value • 

tor the” lnmi»©»ity ©e«fflat©fit .[*•* .'Net® J ,■ tia ®tte 

found that a--*©t #©*•'• * ttttll at'ellar aag-aittid® at vj* 4® kiio^ 

aafe«r#/aa«o»4 '4* ©reaied by "a particle of *«***• ©♦OSS grass 

C;3’>* Xa igs® Whipple feseiga©4 & ttsa®® ■©4’ l*3fe gra*s*c tc sucfe^ 

© particle «*«► S3 tii&e® greater than that ©4 tfe'© ‘author, ’*bf 
in 185-<5 his. ©atiaate was C*C3 grass®.*' i«®*' 4 ■ tlae* ®aa- 

tfeaa- 41a. «ttth»r*« C®a© <2> 3* [Wat©,1* ' •!•» baw*'s. re- 

•xoaiaed tfe® ptrtiwk -©4 'the .eeefiialeat of * Opik ^ 
arrived .at »•• »** value 1$ ti»®« avail ear'. tfeaa' th© £ar*«r ©»©:! 

Os tfe© basis* ©4 tfe©' autb©r*»' »a»» estimate® » -daxgar. ■ 
•ie’posed by particle* -ereatiag .»©t*©r« ' ©4 up to.the 9th 
ateliajr wsagaitud©'Cat ’ © » 40 'fcileadt ers'/®©«<mdl; ©a tfe* fea- 

sis ©4 Whipple*» 'first ©atiaat'*', tb©. dafeger is foe«d bj P«*“* 

.titles giviagri*© 'to 12$ stellar »«gnit»4« apt® «?*»•* <W© .bare 

ftk siad' li®r© th© &feg**el'at® stellar sagaitades ■ eorrospossdia? 

t© tic- raalfsnm brigfetaeas •©£ tfe© ret©©*,- which is proper! i"-*•'*.. 

' fti t» tfe© initial aa-ss. ©4 the meteoric body*) «feil© with !»«• 

author** ©attaat©* n is feseifeie tc aslemiis ssafews 

c£ dangerous' partial©©, by seas# «f brdiaary «tati«ti#*i ®fe~ 

cervatioa* ©4 cMinary. a»4 tele«e©pie aeteor® ®i* radar 

cervatior®, ifeippl©'.*© ©®ti»at®®-' require ©a© to r#e©rt t© 

trapolatloa lat©- tfe© 'air©© ©4 tfe*"«ve» weaker »et©or*i wfeieSi 

©asset praetioftlly .fee '©©©©rad feyobservation®* [®*« Net© j 

I'Nst© t As the 'author wa*_ preparing bi* rapert' lei* jrafell- 

eat lorn»’ fe* «as# i»te 'eeatabt wit b Whippi**a »©» ©erfe (5) 4s 

wfeiefe' ©4 a *et©arie partial© givi&e rl»© .to a *»t«or 

of null stellar isa.gaitnd© la' girea a» ^ grew# Cat v ~ 2S 

kilett©t#rs/e«eaad>» A4ter r«»aiewlatlas" 4©r © *•40 bile- 

wetera/©©©end <*©ltfe tfe«- aawtoaptie«' that the;'' 3felgfet 
is prepertloa&l t© *vs), a .'*aae JLt*4 Sraas> !♦©•« ® tia.de 

greater thas tffeippl©*© 1*B2: value,' lo ©btalnedv Sraaia" *j . 

.'tfe© - p«»®tratl©» ©4 a 0,8 «Atl4*et«r'-aslttmirte shall ir 
light of this aeir'©#tl«at#,' Nfelppl© •!* '©bilged t© • vry an 

eatia&ted ©«tt»ta of 18-1« stellar »te*»itu«© aeteera,‘ 
T&0 ae© eetiaat© ©4 eeteorl© body aeaaaea ©oabla©©' 

vttfe their iaprefeabty iow dasalty <p' «' ©*fe froaa/eeatUi^t-r-r^. 
.1* bae«d ©s beret ©for© ufepubllafeed result® ©f phs t ©graph s- ? 



observations made at Harvard ■: 

If the ratio of the number of meteors this neighbor¬ 
hood of stellar Magnitudes is X » 2S5, then the. author's 
ssoteoric mass estimates yield a calculated penetration dan” 
ger 23 times less than is obtained with Whipple's 1952 es¬ 
timates, Ift moreover, X.- 3* then the penetration probabi¬ 
lities will differ by 42 times jfeee Ko-te'j, {Note: With Whip¬ 
ple's new mass estimates (5) th® ratio of probabilities turns 
out to be 15-25 times greater,'] 

Insofar as meteoric particle■velocities differ"among 
themselves only by several times (atmospheric entry veloci¬ 
ties fall within the limits of from 11 to 73 Kiiometers/see- 

ond; velocities of satellites and rockets moving relati* ■ ly' 
to these particles vary within, somewhat wider limits), . & 

error arising from our ignorance of whether penetra..ion de¬ 
pends on momentum or energy is much less than the errors 
due to a poor knowledge of meteoric masses, 

fis was explained elsewhere (3), a great number of 
■ meteors in the mam meteoric streams are-s as a rulef travel 
ling with & great heliocentric velocity; this fact permit® 
the observation of meteors formed by numerous fine particbe.5. 
The spatial density of meteoric aggregates (computed to a 
definite xnass Admit) is less than the spatial density of ne— - 
teerie bodies which give rise to" sporadic meteors, (We usu- 
a,i.Ay regard meteors of weak, poorly defined stream;? a® be— 
longing to the latter type [see Note]„), It is only in the 
denser aggregates, an encounter with which leads to heavy 
meteor showers;, that the spatial particle density is greater 
tnan that of th® sporadic background,[Hot®t•According to 
Whipple9 practically all sporadic meteors belong to the weak 
streams, i.e, are of coaetic origin, while the proportion of 
particles of astoroidal origin is insignificantly small, Th® 
observational material which serves as the basis for this 
conclusion is as yet unpublished. It is possible that the 
rol.© cf parti case ox cojsetic origin has been overestimated,'] 

The light intensity of meteors is roughly proportion¬ 
al to the cube of their velocity, and it is this dependence, 
which, in combination with the sharp rise in the number of 
particles with progressively decreasing sis®, determine th- 
great numerical frequency of meteors in the rapid str* ... , 
At the same time, the particles creating the spore^c back¬ 
ground travel largely along straight orbits and have low 
velocities relatively to the earth. Energy is proportional, 
to the square, and momentum — to the first power of velocity.. 
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For tills reason, eves St the ponetratibb oanger i» a fu 
. tion i&i energy, and even mere so "if It 'do pends on none < • »»' 
the increase ife danger upon' sn'coutrtern "vit h meteor ■ .-srena e 
is, as a-ta Is, considerably less than the increase is the 

• apparent «ttft«rio*X frequency of meteors.-- .- . . _ ; 
During the motion of the satellite aiong its otouj 

'the danger posed by a gives meteoric stream vanes, signify- 
o&ntly» Is the first place, la 'a certain portion cf t%.e e*- 
hit the satellite is shielded from the stream by tne ©arts 
itseSf’lunlessj'of course, the orbital plane is perpeadictt- 
lai? to the direction oa a visible .radiant)* In the .second 
place. ■a•change in the direction Cand magnitude) ci the 
satellite*© orbital velocity alters' the relative C^pfctnis*- 
'centric*4) velocity .of the meteoric p&rticl.ec* the purpo¬ 
se* of characterising the "mean danger ~probaM lity ^©n a por~. 
tlc*B of the orbit unshielded by the earth -with suiiiCA&fci 
oracision, it may be assumed that the rexaxiv© p&r*.*c*e 
iocitv'i® equal to the atmospheric 'entry .velocity of the 
particles, i*©*, their heliocentric velocity as Increased 
b* the earth’s gravity. 

ye ride to 

uIterati 

!c; iff . C£«s>- 
... *t< *? {Vi J* 

+y f, ■ ^ d‘, fptX 
U'V V** Jf- \X, A ^ 
> ru *?• rf;. -* >• 

*Jt W- a- i lOW 

during -the satellite's .'revolution a^out, s)i<r «*<**. 4.u*- v** ***<*• 
the numerous particles trailing the-earth, only the larger 
cnos have sufficient momentum or energy due-:to their uow 
relative velocity to poise any danger* iv.t t.hs- sometime, ui- 
though' the number, of - particles moving h$ao.~on is consi< 
ably 'less Cup to a' certain was a' level >,; their^ great v- *• -i~ 
tv relative to tbs earth is such ass to «&*««■ the s*.s.ii ®a#s 

dangerous,: ^ 
hi order to make & quantitative ccaperlson or tno 

danger posed by''Sporadic mot eerie particles on the one bar-,. 

and stream particles on the other, as well as to compere -;••••*./ 
streams' to each other,-me shall first of a!5 compute tb© von- 
dltional danger so' chosen'that it can bo determined with a 

. great deal of certainty' on the basis of statistical 
observations and is independent of the great uncertainty *.u-« 

' troduced into estimates of the actual danger by the onset-a-* 

factory -knowledge of meteoric particle masses and of the con¬ 
siderably smaller uncertainty connected with the extrapolation 

of the numerical meteor frequency beyond the limits -of the 

directly Investigated magnitude interval. 
Let us denote by M* the mass of & meteoric particle 

snitch, upon vertical entry into the atmosphere wtzn a vexo- 

o 



city v » 40' fcl lo»eteirs/eascnd create a meteor ©f 4 -3 SfS-.. 

lar s&gnatu<2e«• As long ns gnat a stellar magnitude #»o*y«s*> 
pans?; to tha effective li.sit e*' visual siniistioal meteor 
00serratx©as* these o'03er ■y&1ions afford th& possibility £®r 
& vary proxies detercinatlcm of tho stmtlai density of**- •• . 
tiolcs? yit& uaas TJm> .author used this fact ia-T 

it*, ‘Js2.ffi.gr the data obtasnsd in this wa>%. it is bos*2hie to 
calsalat* the probability of .eoliisiena?' i* *Mcb~ th* aomest 
yr. I ^or the energy 3) will fee greater or e«joai to momenta* 
.i* \c■- energy - B*> c-t a p&rticxe vitii mass B•■: ticking; at a 
velocity of 40 Jjslesietere/oecond, The results of the ©*,x~ 
delations arc presented ia Tabl© 2.s giving the probability 
1 (. oi i collision Wi.ta 0. 1 nurfaoo ^ ** ** y 

Conditional Profeafeil ities 
Collision}? 

m jkiiic: *£. 0 O- 

M t 
{Jobber of ) Ktrnber of t>a*4» 

■"i ^ ti/»o t' 3L j 

i ^ * ^xV^^w: f 
• VACiuarl^ | 

d S 
j-;- « ** sr -1 «y 4 ! 
V i : ? ( ^ J vi :. JU. v* I 
h&OXiiZ l 

j 
Cell £ : 
Lso-tii £ 18 £ 3 I 
Aadrouaditf j 

IB?5 &.nd! I8S5« 
* 

ji'rao -ami .1 10 3 3 j 

Bracs&id 10461 

Sporadic j 

pg/Ketasf^ p&r year 

. hour | ** 16*3 | y J* j B > S* 
[meteor*/ ftides: .*ith 

■40 
t A 
^ •-« 

n: ij 

V1 
eo 

h % &iHj 

6>000 
15s€00 

30,000 

xo 

..«„, 4 »£ hem:sjjh«:ra <&p©>: at g*nith) * Cssisr of _ ^ _ __ 

*'*' tsstsr si evoeiaf ' hesisjpharo (antiapex at aonith} .• 

For tho tt&in «®tosric' streams* stse is the spools "of 

tanir ttaxiauK, the probability of penetration by particles 

belonging to the stress remains several times smaller than 

the mean probability 'of' penetration by sporadic particles 
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that the distribution 
the 1/M2 law very elos 

«a«s greater than K is 
prot'&feility of •peactra 
radio ©steers is 1*55 t 
b-afelifty as given i» T 
lat’iofi through the us® 
tits® interval between 
X ■&*fjT*'* 3-5**23 ^ *#& O Su 

of particles a'eeofdiag: to mass follows 

oly* i«e»-'th6 Etaler of particles with 

proportions! to 1/M, Thus; '.the' actual 

tion by particles giving rise to ape- 

isses greater than the conditions! pro- 
able g. using a more intuitive forssu- 

of tfc foreula £t 1/&, ;i#e, the moan 

two ooneecutiv© collisions with .-•- 

a. the 'following; \. 

.-■'■■■ J 1 ■' , At*.-.. S. t5. y&SiJf© 
! £MfrX*J*V 

'. ■ ;] 

, I ! 1> 2o , | ; I 1 ''>"7 

' < •& 0 

.Apex at x smith .; ] 

! - -J-; / rr““ “ 

| ■ ' fefi / ; 
5 

liKj 

hntiapex at sse&itfe 
n-■ ■,—■■-;•'m*. «<-.y not !■*/> yi*v •*»>»<>*■■ *r*.i: *-*h» • ••’.'y ■JJi/.ilnv* 

S ■ 30 ' ■ ! 
• > " J 

1 
; 

9 v 

An analogous 
->h VVjv *5 (£*>. 

& v. ».. V tc even" low 
Of c*ne col 3 is ion p- 

-i* ■£ rs. vi v rf»- '.»•«.« £ *> f the An' 
17 ir- o in V» ^ ii' TP. X 

®&n .the,' v’h lie the 1 
IbS ted ^ f. ^ t several 

It should ii 
V ... 1 tvi T'p. out much 
our cti’ & d met&or 

.hundred yoare 

C- 2 i *t /16 O 3? £’ © 

-J y 
; •' <L1--* ’/ 

; r •» cr W 

It should not be forgotth©/ however,. that the danger 

renter if it should be found out that 

body mas® is significantly lower than 

the actual ..one - [see Note) flioiel whip pic <3}f taking M<0> •. 

s? j.1,4 gratis* or iO'O times "greater than cur value»• 'draws 

the conclusion, that- a SO-inch 'Sphere with as 0#S—aiiliiaeter 

thick a3.ii»iiitta 'shell frill fee punctured once every 5 days, on 

the average*! 
Is. conclusion, let us briefly direct our sstont: 

to ■ the -eeohfed problem of aeteoric danger'/ scaely to J"-*e >fe~ 

r&oi.ve act ion11 of xeteerih'eel lisiofes, 

Collisions with isXnuts"dust'particles incapable af 

gttuottt'ring the '•satellite .shell must ■ occur .several orders 

aorv frequently than penetrative collisions* The 'mutter b". 

specific oellisions is • of no interest Is this csesj what ft.- 

important la the total stasis *sf tiny, particles bitting a tatM 

surface area per unit' -time. -?fela '»ase is .proportional to the 

daily 'increase' in' the earth *s aiss due to the pretipstatie?v 

of 'fine particles , and may''be expressed fey means . of 'the ' Spa-* 



'[*?«>£• Sets'"!* tie asa'or streams, only the Geniald Sir 
poses twice the dewier* A sjallay, &p«1 c-vsti greater * v 4s® 
ijt danger d-beu^s during oertt-ia unexpected hosvy stromas ob¬ 
served ©n3 y d& oa«.- ©cchaSea, A* as oacaap*e v Tibi© £ gives 
d&tu fey the 'Booth!as."ofcserved oa 10 Jun* l&‘S€u aad tts ve**' 
tidr of 3,6 October 1685* a really aigjjifJcas£ increase la 
dasher aeourred only during the earth's passage through e.s 
?.ec*ally• desae aggregates which grave rice to esrtr e^oly 
shovor* of X,eenlds, Andronedlds, a DncsJit!?, ; ivUOil Osf- ■• 
tor a very short period fc-f several, bous-c* the daagf-r fes-tan* 

ter.« and hundreds of tta'es greater thun the iuuxr> ys.X’vo dot*' 

ntri**d by the sporadic background ps&’ifcy.'&ttoa probability* 
3Xit sine® the ep&r&dte probability is lx* effect ©Q3*inu.sXXy * 
j*«f tbo*.U'&&sls cf times ioagor than the t'iK© it 'takas i;*« 

earth t:o pass through such e^r&ordinfrri 2y dorse f^^rrelates'. 
S';: is this sporadic baoSeround 'which poses the fe&jor pefcotys-* 

ia u £>c.ts 1 «. i. r,* i P,c":■ r * v>&ec...*' 2L£& **rfc-5pu*t'ii-iia- oer „ Jt. ^ O-1 
sit* of particles giving rise to apor&dio: reteoyg along ih* 
«;:vrih5s orbit b&v*. boon established 3.3 rooeiii years, Vh* dtes* 
slty varies by 14-2 times In either direoii©** from toe mean iS'l ❖ ?■ j 

r .> 'p "" tv .-y a *« -v » **. ?;<* k? 
,. ^ ^ t 4. y> 

Having rail ably .established the «$a,le 
V .-« 

,i.V *> 
t 

* fc <*.* 

fcur-c® of dan-' 
isitst aor 

r.his? t?M»t 
:, ci the as,” 

estir.&te 11» obaojute vo.ia^5 G»fo**txx»ai» 

v»' cacre’i .avaltl ictyodueiSig: issto our- £igti 

ear taint 3? .iaaa'sibent on estia^t-a-s i5»^«f<ysc -sveeses* 

If the »aas of a aeteeric b©i?y •whioh' gives rise ■ 
a sCtec-r of milk stoli&.r c».agnitnde at v 40 Siileaetovc/ 

cessnd is 6^aot«d fey 8{0)* and if .it is' abssisetl thr..t the 

intensity of light given c*f by a isatear is .preporta.oitai 

partscia eis«, than 

JJ* * MiC/*2*312~**s a irf6«10**2' 3fC0>»' 

to 

With 'the value of 0,©S3 grim® for M<0> fon»<i by the.- 
r-.-xth&Tt fa* turns' «»«t to ho e^u&l '.to l*10“v3- grass. A-t a d®r?« 

elty of 2 gramr-/sentimeter-s, a ypherical particle v.tli have 
a diarsetor ty£ 1 sillliaeter» 

Wo; -previotte ly agreed to const dev an daageyous colli- 

sio-Sii wit-U part idles with e diameter exceeding ©*2 rilii- 

iseter#! be,, with a mass' saaller by XS5 times, It, i» there¬ 

fore aeoeseary to taSse into -consideration data oa meteors 

eea&er by about 5 stellar magnitudes* Radar observations of 

vea&' <’‘telescopic*} sporadic meteors have led to the eoaclttslon 
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4. 

5 « 

6, 

F.t. Whipple* "Mstsoritle 'Phendse'na aad Meteorites', 

pjtiycics and Medicine of ihs Upper Ataosphere‘%-' ?.?*2* 

$•,1.. Whipple, "The Meteoritio 'HisJr. to space Veh*clm* 

Vis tas As f roaan 1t (S ysi pos , .San Oiegd," Calif* * Fab*«19 

hcadoa Res Iforle' «—* Paris' ~~ has Angeles, Pergansoa. 

press, 115**134 s .less;. 
L,£, Jaccfciay "A Comparative 'Analvelar of Xttssspheric ■ 
^Densities frba Meteor'Decelerations Observed is Has sal 
.flhusftts aitsd Ste-ar’Mexico", Barv» QbsTeehitu 'Ke&, Ko 4 
- Harv, Bepr. ®er( 12 ,■ ■ 44, ■ '1933. ■', 

10,106 ■ :• ' 
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tlal density of dust material. 

Estimates of the spatial density of dust mate-rf a.1 made 
on the basis of meteoric data approximations are extremely 
unreliable* since the elate distribution function iousd for 
large particles is kaow» to change with regard to the small 
ones* Errors involved in such an extrapolation are' of the 
same order as the errors connected with an unsatisfactory 
knowledge of meteoric masses* Estimates of the ’duet material 
spatial density based on the photometric observation of aodi** 
fccal light and tfcs Fraunhofer line® ©;? the solar corona spec** 
truss are also found to diverge by several orders is the works 
of various authors* 

Despite of all the inaccuracy in estimates of the 

spatial density of the duet particles , the main reason for 
the uncertainty of conclusions regarding the rate «,£ satel¬ 
lite shell, erosion consists is a poor knowledge of the eon- 
sequences of the collisions* If it, is assumed that the ex¬ 
tracted mass is on the ease order of magnitude &g the oolUd* 
i»g particle, or that there is a local evaporation of the 
shell 
CIS 

» then the removal of a 1-micron layer «vold require 

thousand years (with a spatial density on the order f 
I0“:2i ..grams/centimeter3), if, on the other hand, w .se 
that the entire is:?net energy is spent on th* extraction of. 
XO-aioron particles from the shell, then a layer X .miaiiaoto 
thick can be eroded in the .space of a few days, The' actual 
state of affaire lies somewhere between f hese two extrarer . 

■and is probably closer to the former* 

It is highly probable that the problem of the abra~ 
sire action of meteoric collisions will be investigated less 
by laboratory methods than by observations of the satellites 
themselves» . 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to S*V* 
liayeva, who calculated the probabilities given in Table 2. 
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